LORD, SEND REVIVAL!
LORD, SEND REVIVAL!

**Acts 2:17 (NIV)** "In the last days, God says, I will pour out my Spirit on all people. Your sons and daughters will prophesy, your young men will see visions, your old men will dream dreams."
LORD, SEND REVIVAL!

- In The Areas Of: Religious Freedom – Life – Support Of Israel

We Must Be Careful Not To Think That Because The Election Is Over That The Battle Is Over -- It’s Not!

This Is Only The Beginning
LORD, SEND REVIVAL!

- Religious Freedom: Is An Important Value For These Times

- Religious Freedom Is Under Attack – We Cannot Afford To Ignore / Sleep On This
Life

- Is Not Negotiable – Is Not Situational
- Life Is A Gift Of God – Not Up For Debate
- To Reject Life Is To Be In Rebellion To God

- The Valuing Of Life Is Automatic In God’s Plan
LORD, SEND REVIVAL!

- Support Of The Nation And People Of Israel

- God’s Plan Includes The Redemption And Reestablishing Of Israel As The Central Pivotal Nation In All The World

- God Blesses Those Who Bless Israel
- Those Who Curse Israel Are Confounded And Confused
LORD, SEND REVIVAL!

- Live Biblically—Pray Biblically

- Let Our Voices Be Heard On Earth -- And In Heaven
LORD, SEND REVIVAL!

- Though Nations /Governments / Elections Take Place On The Physical Plane – This Is Not Primarily A Physical Battle -- It Is First And Foremost A Spiritual Battle

- Ephesians 6:12-13 (NIV) 12 For our struggle is not against flesh and blood, but against the rulers, against the authorities, against the powers of this dark world and against the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly realms. 13 Therefore put on the full armor of God, so that when the day of evil comes, you may be able to stand your ground, and after you have done everything, to stand.
LORD, SEND REVIVAL!

- God Wants To Bring:
  - Revival In The Spiritual Realm
  - Revival In The Natural Realm
Politics are a part of religion in such a country as this, and Christians must do their duty to the country as a part of their duty to God ... Christians seem to act as if they thought God did not see what they do in politics. But I tell you, He does see it, and He will bless or curse this nation, according to the course they take.

Charles Finney, 1792-1875 (Nineteenth Century Evangelist and Author)
LORD, SEND REVIVAL!

▪ The Reactions To This Election Show Us Just How Broken Our Systems Are

▪ Our System’s Need To Be Rebuilt

▪ Too Many Try To Build Strength Thru Our Systems -- Trying To Rebuild Or Restore Them Without God Is Futile

▪ We Need God to Restore Us– We need Revival
LORD, SEND REVIVAL!

- Revival Takes Place When There Is An Intersection Of Fervent Prayer & God’s Timing>>> Combined With An Unwavering Faith & Hunger Of Believers

- Man Is Not The Issue – Man Is Not The Answer We Need A Holy Spirit Led Revival
LORD, SEND REVIVAL!

- God’s Answer To The Believer’s Prayerful Walk Of Faith Is His Providence

- God Will Provide A Leader. We Need To Pray That Leader Will Be Sensitive To God’s Calling & Direction For The USA

- We Need To Pray That God Will Provide In Tune On Fire Faith Leaders Too. They Can Usher In A Spirit-Filled --- Spirit-Led Revival
LORD, SEND REVIVAL!

▪ Ezekiel Spoke Of The Call To Be A Watchman To Have A Word For The Nation

▪ Ezekiel 33:7 (NIV) "Son of man, I have made you a watchman for the house of Israel; so hear the word I speak and give them warning from me.

▪ God Is Providing Watchmen For These Times
LORD, SEND REVIVAL!

- DOWNLOAD: The Church Moves Ahead Rapidly Like Traffic On A Huge Freeway

- Impediments To Revival Are Being Removed

- A Righteous Remnant -- In This Land -- Are Returning To Their Faith In God

- This Will Be A Time Of National Repentance And A Return To God
LORD, SEND REVIVAL!

- We Must Prepare For Growth & Discipleship
- Time For A Back-To-The-Basics Foundation
- The Lord Is Returning For A Church “Without Spot Or Wrinkle”
- God Will Forgive -- Heal -- And Bless The Land That Returns To Him
LORD, SEND REVIVAL!

- REVIVAL IS NOT:
  - A Series Of Evangelistic Meetings
  - A Great Weekend, Week, Or a Great Month
  - Feeling Good About How The Church Is Doing

- REVIVAL VERY SIMPLY IS:
  - Revived Life
  - A Fresh Focus On God
LORD, SEND REVIVAL!

- (Psa 85:6-7 NIV) Will you not revive us again, that your people may rejoice in you? (7) Show us your unfailing love, O LORD, and grant us your salvation.

- “The purpose of revival is to make God... not men, famous, to focus the eyes of the people, not upon human leaders, but upon the Divine Leader; ...to give glory not to great men but to a great Savior.”
LORD, SEND REVIVAL!

**Biblical Definitions Of Revival:**

- Revival Is **An Awakening** Asleep Comes Alive
- Revival Is **A Rescue**
- Revival Is **A Fire** – Spark >>> Raging Fire
- Fire Starts Small -- Becomes Unstoppable
- God’s Fire Meets The Needs Of Our Lives
LORD, SEND REVIVAL!

- Is There Hope For Revival?
- God Is A God Of Resurrection Power
- He Can Cause The Dead To Come Back To Life
- He Can Do The Same For His People In Their Spiritual Lives

- These Are Times For Hope -- We Need To Return To Hope
LORD, SEND REVIVAL!

- How Is The Level of God’s Fire in You?
  *What Can You Do To Improve It?*
- Stoke It With Prayer
- Add Accelerant Of The Anointed Word
- Marinate In His Presence
- Strive For These Things On A Daily Basis
- Ask God For The Fresh Fire Of Revival